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WOMAN AND HOMESpring Waist Fashions
tend around the neck, many times
high in the back, and down the front
on either side of the veRt, or down the
center pleat.

Peplums are to be used to some ex-

tent for Spring. Many stores show
these on a number of waists of figured
and plain silk crepe. The majority
are of considerable depth and have

Showing CUeorge Up.
There is nobody like a sister to give

you a line on a young man. Thus, a
girl had Just got engaged to a line,
handsome chap, and she said to this
man's sister one day.

"Next Thursday Is George's birth-
day, and I don't know what to give
him. Will you, as his sister, under- -

Under thU departmvut rcipU, ida, experiences and information of interest are solicitedLoose Bloused Effects, Sleeves Without Shoulder Seams, in Both
Full Length and Three-Quart- er Designs, Novelty Ideas in Collars and
Materials are Prevailing Style Features of Spring Waists ul - - - -

'IMiic of a Hoy."
"He Is Just a prince of a boy," said

Mrs. llatton of Willie, and I listened
and watched, for a prince, you know,
Is tho son of a king, and I wanted to
see if Willie was like a king I read of.
When he dropped his hoop and ran In
to amuse baby for mamma, and did It
so pleasantly, I began to get my ans-
wer. When he came out of school
smiling, instead of pouting, because he
had been kept late, I felt pretty sure.
Hut when he cut his apple In two and
gave one-ha- lf to ragged Ned Drown,
I was satisfied. Our Little Ones.

The Spring waists in practically all
.Instances are made loose. There Is no
semblance to a fit. That, Indeed, Is
their chief charm. "Sloppy" Is a vul-
var phrase one often hears In connec-
tion with waists, and yet It Is fairly an
accurate description. To be fashion-
able, a waist should be without a
shoulder seam. This gives a loose ef-

fect always to any waist. They should
be made to blouse perceptibly. The
collars should in all Instances be low.
The material L gathered or pleated

are made In one with the waist, but It
is not anticipated that there will be a
popular demand for these.

Many of the full length sleeves are
finished with a cuff or frill.

The sleeves give a decided note of
individuality to Spring waists, and as
the season advances it is anticipated
the shorter length will come into a
greater degree of prominence. For
warm weather it gives promise of
reigning supreme. 'Collars on the new Spring waists

1 standing all his tastes as you do
won't you suggest some present for
him?"

"Oh, I hardly know, what to sug-
gest," said the sister, carelessly, "but,
from my knowledge of George, I
should say that he'd prefer something
that he could pawn easily."
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i:.KTH'S WAITING.
rnki.ed by the sunshine, unbuptized j

j of showers,
:With buds scarcely swelled which

would burst into flowers, j

We wait for thy coming, sweet wind
of the South!

j Fur the touch of thy light winds, the
kiss of thy mouth,

For the yearly eangel thou bearest
from God

Resurrection and life to the graves of
the sod!

O, rose of the springtime! its light and
its breath

Dring warmth to this coldness, bring
life to this death;

Renew the great miracle, U-- t us be-

hold
The stone from the mouth of the

sepulchre rolled,
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And Nature, like Lazarus, rise as of.M have been cured of rheumatism ly
old! - allowing his pet Angora cat to sleep
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Let oijr faith, which in darkness and
coldness has lain,

Revive with the warmth and bright-
ness again;

And in blooming of flower and bud-
ding of tree, ,

The symbols and types of our destiny
see;

The life of the springtime, the life of
'

the whole,
And as sun to the sleeping earth, love

to the soul.
J. G. Whittier.

3 New Spring: waist model with pleat-
ed front, sailor collar and deep cuffs
finished with button trimming. A Pretty Spring Coat

to a yoke, which still further accentu-
ates the loose effect. Tractically every
feature of waist designing for spring
emphasizes the loose and therefore
comfortable styles.

Sleeves are one of the most interest-
ing features of waists. They are made
in a variety of styles and In both full
length and three-quart- er designs. The
dropped shoulder, kimono, raglan and
elephant's ear are a few of the names
given to Spring sleeves. Some of the
sleeves commence at the waist line and

A Spasm of Hemorso.
(Written by a college student on the

margin of a text-boo- k In biology.)
I've taken an Innocent lady frog and

torn her limb from limb;
In the Interest of science I've made

her the prey of the Dug-prof- 's

idle whim,
Hut disillusion has more than paid for

reckless search for truth;
And never again shall I look on a maid

with the innocent eye of youth.
For a woman's charm is her mystery,

Hntl 1Tlim is the shame to say
That I've followed the call of science,

Ill.llllll.
"Uending is thinking, with someone

f Ise's head instead of one's own.
Schopenhauer.

When Drhing XalN.
Nails can he driven into hard wood

much more easily if they are Mrst
rubbed with soap.

Not T,M 'im''
i nere are annul oranus or re

ligion, but that isn't so many when you
ivmember that there are about

brands of cussedn;s. Cin-
cinnati lOnqnir'r.

Cat Cures Illicumat Uni.
r. Fritz l'erl, the recently accred-

ited German minister to JIaytl, claims

beside him on his recent voyage to
New York.

Lemon Cake.
Three teacupfuls of sugar, one cup-

ful of butter, live eggs, a level ul

of soda dissolved in a cup of
sweet milk, four full cups of sifted
Hour and lastly the grated peel and
juice of a lemon, the juice to be add
ed the very last. Hake in two shal- -

'low tins. When cold ice with lemon
icing and cut Into squares.

Tho Power of PraTcr.- -

More things are wrought by prayer
Than this world dreams of. WThere- -

fore let thy voice
Rise like a fountain for me night and

day.
For what are men better than sheep

and goats
That nourish a blind life within the

brain,
If, knowing God, they lift not hands

of prayer
Both for themselves and those who

call them friend?
For so the wh6lo round earth Is every

way
Hound by golden chains about the feat

. of God. Alfred Tennyson.

rounded fronts. Many novel ideas are
shown in the cut. Vest effects are oc-

casionally made with the fronts ex-

tending over the waistline.
The materials of waists are shown

in a variety of styles and are unusually
beautiful. Sheerness and delicacy of
weave are features of marked prom-
inence. It seems that waists cannot be
of too transparent a character. Heavi
ness of material is a feature completely

j lost sight of, with the exception of tai- -
lored or sporting waists, which are

i necessarily made of heavier, silks,
j linens and cottons, and even these
are many times shown in the lighter
weaves.

j There are many attractive conibina-- l
thms of materials In the designing of

i many of the new" waists. This may
bo done In solid colors, or In the com-ibini-

of plain and fancy weaves. The
materials are so soft and delicate that
they blend most beautifully together.
Sometimes whJto or cream color waists

j are trimmed with a touch of delicate
color.

Crepe de chine is shown ' in both
white and color. This material prom-- !
ises to be quite as popular as It has

, been in the past. Chiffon, both in
matching suit colors and in contrast- -

ing colors, is found among the Spring
waists. Shadow laces and nets,, voiles
and batiste, are very prominent, as
well as crepes in both plain and fancy
weaves.

The inclination to favor white is
pronounced in chiffon cloth, voile,
batiste, crepe and lace. "Waists of
color to match suit materials or In
high colors showing a strong contrast
are, however, extensively shown.

Colors receiving considerable prom-
inence are the sweet-pe- a shades. These
range from pink to flesh color. The
latter is considerably in evidence in
waists of various materials. Yellow
tones are also prominently featured
in the more dressy waists. Dry Goods
Iteporter.

BIRDS Their Characteris-ticaan- i
Their Habits

The Fourth of a Series of Article
Written by Mrs. MW. Hick.

The llrst group of American song
birds mentioned are Tenuirosters
birds having thin slender bills. This
group includes several well known
and popular members of .the wren
family. The wren is a small bird,
four or live inches fong, with slender
curved bill, short wings, long slender
legs, color dusky brown. Their nests
are built under the eaves, in a tree or
any convenient place. They lay from
seven to ten eggs and usually two
sbroods In a season. The male in the
spring has a very sweet song, exceed-
ingly loud and clear. In ancient
rhyme the wren was named the king
of birds, his title to royalty having
been gained by his defeat of the eagle
in upward Uight. The story runs that

Uhe birds assembled to choose a king,
Jthe choice to fall on the bird who
soared the highest. Up sprang all the

j birds and highest of all Hew the eagle.
Rut all unseen a little wren had been
quietly perching between his shoulders '

and when the eagle, becoming weary, ;

stopped his llight the wren sprang into '

the air far above the eagle, twittering
its victory of wit and intellect, over
bulk and physical strength One of
the finest singers of this family is the
celebrated Carolina mocking wren,
noted for its extraordinary musical
powers and its jmltatlon of other birds.
It is found from New York to Florida.
I he wood wren, the winter wren,
found from Maine to California, Der-wlck- 's

wren In Louisiana, the marsh
wren of the middle states, and the
white throated wren are favorites in
their several localities. The humming
bird is a species of the wren family
and although not a song bird, deserves
mention for its various interesting qua-
lities.

When A Man Fails

When he has no confidence In him-
self or his fellow men.

When he values success more than
character and self-respec- t.

When he loves his own plans and
interests more than humanity.

When he does not try to make his
work a little better each day.

When his friends like him for what
he has moro than for what he is.

When he knows that he Is in the
wrong, but is afraid to admit it.

When he is so busy that he has no
time for smiles or cheering words.

When ho is so burdened by his busi-
ness that he finds no time for rest or
recreation.

When he envies others because they
have more ability, talent or wealth
than he has.

When he lets a day go by without
making some one happier and more
comfortable.

When he values wealth above
health, self-respe- ct and the good op-
inion of others.

"When h becomes so absorbed in his
work that he cannot say that life Is
greater than work.

When he does not care what hap-
pens to his neighbor or his friend so
long as he Is prosperous.

The
Place
To
Save
Money
On

EOOTWEAR

Morses
Shoe
tore

112 SOUTH PLEASANT ST. BELDIN6

Monies SqIq
BY

Belding Building
and Loan

Association
8 room house on Division

street for . . .$1050

4 room house on S. II ridge
street for . .$650

6 room house in northeast part
of city for $600

5 room house west of river
for . $500

These places can be sold with
small payment down and balance
on easy monthly payments.

An Excellent
Opportunity

0 acres of good soil l 2

miles from Stanton, Michigan,
good buildings. Tools and seed
go with this farm if sold at
once.

Can give immediate posses-
sion. Cash, Reasonable Terms,
or will consider a small houso
in Dolding as first payment.
Nearly new, 7 room house, fine

location corner lot sewer and
bath, only $1500

S room house , Uelding and
Kilis addition, sewer con-

nections, city water, gas for
cooking and lighting. .. $1750

11 room house with electric
lights, gas, bath, sewer con-

nections, steam heated
throughout, plant practi-
cally new, 2 fire places, pol-
ished hardwood floors. This
property will pay for Its-se- lf

In a Ehort time. Kxcel-le- nt

location for roomers or
light housekeeping apart
ments $2700

A strictly modern 8 room
house on a corner lot. Fur-
nace, bath, hot and cold
water, and sewer connec-
tions. This is one of the
best locations in the city.
Purchaser can have Imme-
diate possession. Price $2500
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IVagncr Agency
BELDING. MICHIGAN

WHY NOT TRY PQPHAM'S
ASTIIUA REDEOY

GIts Prompt and PoIUre Relief in EreryCse. Bold by DrtKrolBU. mce 11.00.
Trial Package by Mail 10c.

WILLIAMS EfQ. CO., Props. Clereland, 0.

Wortley A French

I'KOPLK OP INFLUKXCI3 ttEAD
AND ADVERTISE IN" TOE BANNEft

Hot ClMM-olate- - Pudding.
Cream two tahlesponnf uls of butter

with half a cupful of sugar and one
beaten egg, half a cupful of milk, one
cupful tif Hour, one teaspoonful of

'baking powder and a little salt. Melt
ja square of chocolate and add it to
jthe hatter, with a tablespoonful of
j cocoa. Steam in a butter mould for
jtwo hours and serve with a liquid
sauce.

Clam Froth.
j Scrub thoroughly and rince (sevr- -

tal times) as many clams as necessary.
Select medium sized clams and arrange
on the Hoor of a large cook pot, being
careful to have the hinge side of the
clams up. Four in as much fresh cold
water as will cover the clams and
bring to the boil, when the clams will
open and discharge their juices. Strain
season to taste and serve hot "r cold

iwith toasted wafers.

A Point In Politeness.
Generally, you have a few moment's

conversation with the man who Is to
take you into dinner before the meal
is announced, and if you have not met
him previously, this chat rather breaks
the ice, so that when you take his arm
and walk into the dining room you
are both quite at ease. Rut do not
ignore the man on the other side of
you, because he also should be accord-
ed some of your attention.

CodfUli Surprise.
Deat a cup of creamed codfish with

as much hot mashed potato; add the
stiff white of an egg, fill buttered dish-
es and bake brown. A nice dish to
accompany the luncheon dish is either
a salad of cucumbers with French
dressing and sliced tomatoes, with the
same dressing, or tomatoes dipped in
crumbs and egg and fried or broiled.
With or without potatoes these vege-
tables would make the meal attrac-
tive.

Corn Mush Croquettes.
Make corn mush, and, serving the

breakfast, put what is left of the mush
on the stove and make it scalding hot.
Add a well-beate- n egg and a few
grains of pepper and grated nutmeg.
Let cook, closely covered, for twenty
minutes. Turn it out on a greased
platter and put it aside to get firm.
Then form into croquettes, dip in
flour and fry brown in hot fat. When
all are fried, and being ready to serve,
arrange the croquettes on a hot plat-
ter and send to the table with maple
sirup.

The Man Worth While

There are three kind. of men in this
old world, and very likely they all
have a place in the scheme of things.
The hlbernator, for Instance, is a man
who is satisfied to go on year after
year in the same old way, doing the
things he has done for years in the
same way he has always done them,
year In and year out, treading the
paths his forefathers trod, eking out
an existence in the same old way.

Another kind of man is the destroyer
he who wades in to make all the

money he can as quickly as he can,
thinking only of getting' it without
having to go to tho penitentiary;
caring nothing for morals, manhood,
sympathy or self-respec- t. lie is the
chap who wants the money-firs- t, last
and all the time, and who pulls up
stakes and strikes out for pastures
new whenever tne old place gets ioo
warm for him.

Dut the third kind of a man is a
builder the man worth while. It is
ho who works with determination and
foresight. Ills aim Is to build up a
character and a business at the same
time to establish that which shall
erect his personality In the confidence
and esteem of men, so that, whatever
may befall him from without, ho will
always have that within him on which
he can erect a new structure. The
builder is the man who gives value
received; whose business in a force In
the community; who performs a ser-
vice to other men. It Is his aim to
please and satisfy his customers and
to deal Justly and kindly with his
employes. He grows up In the com-

munity in the spirit of service, and
is known In his chosen field as a man
who thinks first of being on the square,
or giving dollar value for every dol-

lar spent, and not until he Is sure of
treating tho other fellow square does
he think of his own Interests. Such
men are the builders and to them
alone applies the law of compensation
in a gratifying way, for it brings them
success and contentment, the respect
of others, and fortifies their courage
with self-respe- ct and confidence. L,
H. Mory.
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are made in a variety of styles. The
sailor surplice and frill effect, and the
De Medici collars, which are high and
stand away from the back of the neck
and are low In front, are among the
prominent designs. Collars are invar-
iably of the sheerest of laces and nets,
giving a soft becoming effect to the
wearer.

Frills, both ruflled and box percales,
aro a particularly conspicuous feature
of Spring waists. There are many odd
arrangements. Somethimes they ex- -
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HAVE YOU TRIED
GOLD DUST FLOUR

At no time will Gold Dust Flour dry out
as quickly as most Flours. It lasts longer,
and is the most economical flour to buy.

At all times you can make light, spongy,
sweet, moist, wholesome, delicious bread
and all kinds of pastry with Gold Dust Flour.

Kindly remember that we are always
pleased to have your patronage.

YOUR GROCER WILL SUPPLY YOU

Smyrna Roller Mills
SMYRNA - MICH. -- -.

New short coat made of muttard colored peau de
peche. The sleeve are in raglan effect and the garment
is cut to give the flare at the bottom, now so much in
vogue.

Courtesy of Dry Gooctt Rporfr.

NOW IS THE TIME

To see Hamman & Reed for bargains
in town "property. We have several
good homes that must be sold also a
good farm cheap. Owner must sell
on account of poor health.

Pellagra a Water Disease.
Dr. Lulgl Lambon of London Is

again In Italy to prove his theory that
pellagra, a disease akin to elephanti-
asis and sometimes called Italian lep-
rosy, is due to a parasite In potable
water.

Dr. Lambon Is widely known for
his studies of malaria. lie has devot-
ed five years to the study of pellagra,
and he employs a man servant suffer-
ing with pellagra, on whom he Is ex-

perimenting to prove his theory that
tho disease is neither contagious nor
Incurable. lie will devote his time
there this spring almost entirely to the
study of Infected water In the effort to
discover the supposed parasite and
find a means of exterminating it.

HAMMAN


